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Abstract

A rectangular barge consisting of multiple oscillating water columns (OWCs) is

considered in this paper, hereinafter referred to as a multi–OWC platform. Each

OWC chamber is enclosed by two partially submerged vertical walls and the deck

of the platform. An incident wave produces oscillation of the water column in

each OWC chamber and hence air is pumped by the internal water surface to

flow through a Wells turbine installed at the chamber top. The effect of the tur-

bine is characterised as a linear power take–off (PTO) system. A semi–analytical

model based on linear potential flow theory and the eigen–function expansion

method is developed to solve the wave radiation and diffraction problems of the

multi–OWC platform. The hydrodynamic coefficients evaluated with direct and

indirect methods of the model are shown to be in excellent agreement, and the

energy conservation relationship of the multi–OWC platform is satisfied. The

validated model is then applied to predict wave motion, dynamic air pressure,

wave power extraction, and wave reflection and transmission coefficients of the

multi–OWC platform. The effects of the PTO strategies, the number of cham-

bers, the overall platform dimensions and the relative dimensions of adjacent
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chambers on wave power extraction and wave attenuation are investigated. A

smaller–draft front wall and a larger–draft back wall are found to be benefi-

cial for broadening the range of high–efficiency performance of the platform.

The same wave transmission coefficient can be obtained by two multi–OWC

platforms with inverse geometric constructions.

Keywords: Marine renewable energy, Oscillating water columns, Wave power

extraction, Wave transmission, Potential flow theory

1. Introduction

A large number of wave energy converters have been developed so far to

capture energy from ocean waves. Among the large range of concepts for wave

energy conversion, oscillating water columns (OWCs) are recognized as one of

the most successful due to their mechanical and structural simplicity (He and5

Huang, 2014; Pereiras et al., 2015; Sheng, 2019; Zheng et al., 2019a,b). A typical

OWC consists of a hollow chamber with its bottom opening to the sea below

the waterline. As ocean waves propagate through the OWC, the water column

enclosed by the chamber moves up and down, pumping the air in– and outside

the chamber to flow through a turbine, which in turn drives a generator to10

produce electricity.

Until now, most studies of OWCs have been focused on single–chamber OWC

devices. Falnes and McIver (1985) carried out a numerical study of an offshore

two–dimensional (2D) single–chamber OWC device, the chamber of which was

enclosed by two rigidly connected vertical thin barriers of unequal length. The15

resonance was found to occur not only at a frequency between the fundamental

frequencies for water columns of length equal to the front and back barriers,

but also at higher frequencies associated with the existence of standing waves

between the barriers. In order to investigate the hydrodynamics of a nearshore

single–chamber OWC device consisting of a thin vertical surface–piercing bar-20

rier in front of a vertical wall, Evans and Porter (1995) proposed an analytical

model based on potential flow theory and a Galerkin method. The analytical re-
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sults demonstrated that all incident wave power could be captured at resonance

conditions. The effect of a stepped bottom topography in increasing the effi-

ciency of such a nearshore single–chamber OWC was analytically, numerically25

and physically investigated by Rezanejad et al. (2013, 2016). While the OWC

captures wave power from ocean waves, it also works similar to a breakwater to

attenuate waves (He et al., 2017). Recently, He et al. (2019) investigated hy-

drodynamics of an offshore pile–supported OWC breakwater. Both wave power

extraction and wave attenuation from the OWC breakwater were examined. It30

was found that both satisfactory power extraction and wave attenuation could

be achieved by optimizing the power take–off (PTO) damping for maximum

power.

In addition to the traditional single–chamber OWC, the concepts of dual–

and multi–chamber OWC devices were also proposed to improve wave power35

extraction by broadening the range of high–efficiency performance. Rezane-

jad et al. (2017) evaluated the wave power extraction from a nearshore dual–

chamber OWC in finite water depth by using both analytical and numerical

models. The draft of the outside chamber was found to be the dominant pa-

rameter in determining the basic resonance period that contributed to wave40

power absorption. The performance of the dual–chamber OWC with steps on

the sea bed was analysed by Rezanejad et al. (2015). A wide frequency band-

width in the computed range of wave periods was observed when the OWC was

placed over the stepped sea bottom. Numerical and physical studies on dual–

chamber OWC can also be found (He et al., 2013, 2017; Ning et al., 2018, 2019).45

Noad and Porter (2017) proposed a simplified analytical study of an offshore

multi–chamber OWC. Results showed that varying chamber size could lead to

a broader–band power absorption efficiency response, and avoided the zeros in

power absorption that occurred for equally–sized chambers. Note that their

model is restricted by the assumptions of thin walls, shallow–draft, and infinite50

water depth.

In this paper, a stationary rectangular barge, which is composed of multi-

ple OWCs is considered, hereinafter referred to as a multi–OWC platform (Fig.
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1). A semi-analytical model of the multi–OWC platform is developed based

on linear potential flow theory and an eigen–function expansion method in the55

absence of the thin–wall and the shallow draft assumptions, which were applied

in most of the previous analytical models of OWCs. This enables more details

of the properties of the platform to be captured, such as the effect of the thick-

ness and draft of the walls on the performance of the multi–OWC platform. An

obvious advantage of the semi–analytical model lies in its high computational60

efficiency, which allows sensitivity analysis to be carried out for a large range of

parameters. Specifically, the effects of the PTO strategies, the number of cham-

bers, the overall platform dimensions and the relative dimensions of adjacent

chambers (width, thickness and draft of chamber walls) on the power extraction

of the multi–OWC platform are investigated.65

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. §2 presents mathemat-

ical model for solving wave diffraction/radiation problem and evaluating wave

power extraction, wave reflection and transmission from the multi–OWC plat-

form. The convergence analysis and validation of the semi-analytical model can

be found in §3. §4 presents case studies of the multi–OWC chamber platform70

with the employment of the validated semi-analytical model and discussion.

Finally, conclusions are drawn in §5.

2. Mathematical model

2.1. Problem description

As shown in Fig. 1, a stationary offshore multi–OWC platform is located75

at the free–surface of the sea with the water depth h and water density ρ. A

Cartesian coordinate Oxyz is adopted with the origin O in the mean water

level and Oz pointing vertically upwards. The length of the platform in the

Oy direction is assumed to be far longer than a wave length and there are no

intermediate walls along the Ox direction, so the hydrodynamic problem can be80

treated in 2D. The platform is comprised of a series of N rectangular chambers

in the Ox direction, in which the n–th chamber is enclosed by the n–th and
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Figure 1: Side view of the multi–OWC platform.

(n + 1)–th walls. The width of the n–th chamber is denoted as Dn, and the

thickness and draft of the n–th wall are represented by an and dn, respectively.

As ocean waves propagate through the multi–OWC platform in the Ox–axis,85

the water column enclosed in each chamber rises and falls, causing an oscillating

dynamic air pressure inside the chamber and in turn driving the air flow through

a Wells turbine installed at the top of the chamber. It is assumed that the mass

flux through the Wells turbine is proportional to the dynamic air pressure inside

the OWC chamber and the effect of air compressibility in the chamber is linear90

(Sarmento and Falcão, 1985; Zheng et al., 2020). The effect of the Wells turbine

in the n–th OWC chamber can be characterized as a linear damping, cn. In this

paper, regular incident waves with weak non–linearity are considered, and the

amplitude and angular frequency are represented by A and ω, respectively.

2.2. Formulation of the wave diffraction/radiation problem95

In common with the assumptions that have been employed by (Zheng and

Zhang, 2016, 2018), the semi-analytical model developed in this paper is based

on linearised hydrodynamic theory for an ideal irrotational fluid, and the de-

formation and motion of the platform are neglected. These assumptions have

been adopted for the design of various wave energy converters, e.g., point ab-100

sorber (Bozzi et al., 2013, 2017; Gaeta et al., 2020), raft–type device (Zheng
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and Zhang, 2017) and OWC (Konispoliatis and Mavrakos, 2016, 2019).

The fluid motion can be expressed by the velocity potential Φ = Re[φ(x, z)e−iωt],

where i is the imaginary unit, t is the time. φ is a complex spatial velocity po-

tential satisfying the Laplace equation, and can be decomposed into an incident

wave spatial potential φI , a diffracted wave spatial potential φ0, and N radiated

wave spatial potentials:

φ = φI + φ0 +

N∑
L=1

pLφL, (1)

where pL is the complex amplitude of the dynamic air pressure above the in-

ternal air-water interface of the L–th OWC chamber; φL (L = 1, 2, · · · , N) is

the corresponding spatial velocity potential due to unit oscillating dynamic air105

pressure inside the L–th OWC chamber in absence of incident waves.

An expression for φI , the dominating equation, and the boundary conditions

that φ0 should satisfy, can be found in our previous paper (Zheng and Zhang,

2016). Here, we only give the governing equation and boundary conditions that

φL(L = 1, 2, · · · , N) should satisfy:

∂2φL
∂x2

+
∂2φL
∂z2

= 0, (2)

∂φL
∂z
−ω

2

g
φL = δL,n

iω

ρg
, z = 0, x ∈ (−∞, xl,1)∪(xr,n, xl,n+1)∪(xr,N+1) (3)

∂φL
∂z

= 0, z = −h, (4)

∂φL
∂z

= −δL,0
∂φI
∂z

, z = −dn, x ∈ (xl,n, xr,n), (5)

∂φL
∂x

= −δL,0
∂φI
∂x

, z ∈ (−dn, 0), x = xl,n or xr,n, (6)

in which xl,n and xr,n denote the positions of the left and right edges of the

n–th wall in Ox–axis; δ denotes the Kronecker delta; g is the acceleration due

to gravity. φL is outgoing with a finite value when |x| =∞.
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2.3. Solution to diffracted/radiated potentials110

To solve the wave diffraction and radiation problems, the fluid domain is

divided into 2N+3 subdomains denoted as Ωn (n = 1, 2, · · · , 2N+3) as shown in

Fig. 1. Utilizing the method of separation of variables, the analytical expressions

for unknown φL (L = 0, 1, 2, · · · , N) in each subdomain, i.e., regions 1, 2n+ 1,

2n and 2N + 3, can be expressed as follows (e.g., Zheng and Zhang (2016);

Falnes (2002)):

φ
(L)
1 =

∞∑
j=1

A
(L)
1,j eλjxZj(z), in Ω1, (7)

φ
(L)
2n+1 =

∞∑
j=1

(A
(L)
2n+1,je

λjx +B
(L)
2n+1,je

−λjx)Zj(z)−
iδL,n
ρω

, in Ω2n+1, (8)

φ
(L)
2n = −δL,0φI+A(L)

2n,1x+B
(L)
2n,1+

∞∑
j=2

(A
(L)
2n,je

βn,jx+B
(L)
2n,je

−βn,jx) cos[βn,j(z+h)], in Ω2n,

(9)

φ
(L)
2N+3 =

∞∑
j=1

A
(L)
2N+3,je

−λjxZj(z), in Ω2N+3, (10)

in which A
(L)
1,j , A

(L)
2n+1,j , B

(L)
2n+1,j , A

(L)
2n,j , B

(L)
2n,j , and A

(L)
2N+3,j are unknown co-

efficients to be determined; βn,j and λj are the eigen–values of the j-th wave

modes in subdomain 2n, and other subdomains, and Zj is an eigen–function as:

λ1 = −ik, j = 1, (11)

ω2 = −λjg tan(λjh), j = 2, 3, 4, · · · , (12)

βn,j =
(j − 1)π

h− dn
, j = 2, 3, 4, · · · , (13)

Zj(z) = N−0.5j cos[λj(h+ z)], Nj = 0.5
[
1 +

sin(2λjh)

2λjh

]
, (14)
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where k is the wave number satisfying ω2 = gk tanh(kh).

The continuity conditions of pressures or/and normal velocities at the in-

terfaces between any two adjacent subdomains that should be satisfied by φL

(L = 0, 1, 2, · · · , N) are presented as follows:

∂φ
(L)
2n−1
∂x

=

−δL,0
∂φI

∂x , x = xl,n, z ∈ (−dn, 0),

∂φ
(L)
2n

∂x , x = xl,n, z ∈ (−h,−dn),

(15)

∂φ
(L)
2n+1

∂x
=

−δL,0
∂φI

∂x , x = xr,n, z ∈ (−dn, 0),

∂φ
(L)
2n

∂x , x = xr,n, z ∈ (−h,−dn),

(16)

φ
(L)
2n−1 = φ

(L)
2n x = xl,n, z ∈ (−h,−dn), (17)

φ
(L)
2n = φ

(L)
2n+1 x = xr,n, z ∈ (−h,−dn), (18)

Upon substituting Eqs. (7)–(10) for φL in different subdomains into these

continuity conditions Eqs. (15)–(18), utilizing the orthogonality relations of the

integration of eigen–functions over the vertical dimension and taking the first

M terms in the infinite series, a linear system of 4(N + 1)M complex equations115

for each φL with the same number of unknown coefficients are obtained. The

unknown coefficients can be easily evaluated by solving a 4(N + 1)M–order

linear matrix equation (Zheng and Zhang, 2016, 2018).

2.4. Hydrodynamic coefficients due to wave diffraction and radiation

2.4.1. Direct Method (DM) for solving hydrodynamic coefficients120

The upward flux at the water surface inside the n–th OWC chamber due

to the contributions of undisturbed incident wave and the diffracted wave, the

so–called wave excitation volume flux, can be written as Re[F
(n)
e e−iωt],

F (n)
e =

∫ xl,n+1

xr,n

∂(φI + φ0)

∂z
|z=0dx. (19)

The complex amplitude of the upward flux at the water surface inside the

n–th OWC chamber due to the radiated waves induced by the oscillations of

8



the OWC chambers can be written as

F
(n)
R =

∫ xl,n+1

xr,n

∂

( N∑
L=1

pLφL

)
/∂z|z=0dx

=
ω2

g

N∑
L=1

pL

∞∑
j=1

[
A

(L)
2n+1(eλjxl,n+1 − eλjxr,n)−B(L)

2n+1(e−λjxl,n+1 − e−λjxr,n)

]
Zj(0)

λj

=

N∑
L=1

pL(iµn,L − cn,L),

(20)

where µn,L and cn,L are the so–called radiation susceptance (added-mass) and

radiation conductance (wave radiation damping), respectively,

µn,L =
ω2

g
Im

∞∑
j=1

[
A

(L)
2n+1(eλjxl,n+1−eλjxr,n)−B(L)

2n+1(e−λjxl,n+1−e−λjxr,n)

]
Zj(0)

λj
,

(21)

cn,L = −ω
2

g
Re

∞∑
j=1

[
A

(L)
2n+1(eλjxl,n+1−eλjxr,n)−B(L)

2n+1(e−λjxl,n+1−e−λjxr,n)

]
Zj(0)

λj
.

(22)

2.4.2. Indirect method for solving hydrodynamic coefficients

Apart from using the direct method, the excitation volume flux may also be

expressed in terms of the radiated wave’s far–field coefficients using the Haskind

Relation (HR) as:

F (n)
e =

2iρgAkhA
(n)
1,1

Z1(0)
, (23)

Similarly, with the employment of the Haskind Relation (HR), cn,L can be

written in terms of the radiated wave’s far–field coefficients as follows

cn,L = ωρkh(A
(n)∗
2N+3,1A

(L)
2N+3,1 +A

(n)∗
1,1 A

(L)
1,1 ), (24)

where the superscript * denotes complex-conjugate.
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2.5. Wave power absorption125

After solving the wave diffraction/radiation problem and obtaining the hy-

drodynamic coefficients, the water column motion response of the multi–OWC

platform in the frequency domain can be calculated by the equation:

[−i(Ma + MPTO) + (Cd + CPTO)]Ẋ = Fe, (25)

where Ma and Cd are the matrices of µn,L and cn,L, respectively; CPTO de-

notes a diagonal damping matrix induced by the PTO system (i.e., turbines)

(Sarmento and Falcão, 1985); MPTO represents a diagonal matrix adopted to

consider the effect of air compressibility, where the n–th element in the diagonal

can be expressed as µ
(n)
PTO = ωVn/(v

2ρ0), in which Vn is the air chamber volume130

of the n–th OWC, v denotes the speed of sound in air and ρ0 represents the

static air density. In this paper, the platform deck is assumed 0.2h above the

mean water level, hence Vn = 0.2hDn is adopted. Ẋ = [p1 p2 · · · pN ]T is the

dynamic air pressure response vector of the multi–OWC platform to be deter-

mined, where the superscript T denotes the transpose; Fe is the wave excitation135

volume flux vector.

The time averaged wave power absorbed by the multi–OWC platform can

be evaluated by

P =
1

2

N∑
n=1

cn|pn|2. (26)

The wave power absorption efficiency is defined as

η =
P

0.5ρgA2cg
, (27)

where the denominator denotes the incident wave power, in which cg represents

the wave group velocity.

2.6. Wave reflection and transmission coefficients

The wave reflection coefficient and the wave transmission coefficient of the

multi–OWC platform, denoted as R = |R̂| and T = |T̂ |, respectively, in which R̂

10



and T̂ are the corresponding complex amplitudes of the coefficients calculated

as:

R̂ =
ω

gA
Z1(0)

(
A

(0)
1,1 + Ẋ

T
A−
)
, (28)

T̂ = T̂0 +
iω

gA
Z1(0)Ẋ

T
A+ = 1 +

iω

gA
Z1(0)

(
A

(0)
2N+3,1 + Ẋ

T
A+
)
, (29)

where A− = [A
(1)
1,1 A

(2)
1,1 · · · A

(N)
1,1 ]T, A+ = [A

(1)
2N+3,1 A

(2)
2N+3,1 · · · A

(N)
2N+3,1]T, and140

T̂0 represents the complex transmission coefficient of the multi–OWC platform

without any deck (i.e., no dynamic air pressure exist inside each OWC chamber).

3. Convergence analysis and model validation

In the following sections, the hydrodynamic quantities, together with the

parameters associated with PTO system, are nondimensionalized by

F̄ (j)
e =

|F (j)
e |

A
√
gh
, {c̄i,j , µ̄i,j , c̄(j)PTO, µ̄

(j)
PTO} =

ρg√
gh
{ci,j , µi,j , c(j)PTO, µ

(j)
PTO}. (30)

3.1. Convergence analysis

A convergence analysis is performed for a multi–OWC platform with h=10145

m, a1/h=a2/h=a3/h=0.05, D1/h=0.5, D2/h=0.8, d1/h=0.1, d2/h=0.2, d3/h=0.3,

xl,1=0.0 in waves of kh ranging from 0.05 to 10. Figs. 2 and 3 illustrate the

impact of vertical truncated cut–offs (i.e., the number of the first terms trun-

cated in the infinite series of eigen-functions, in terms of M) on F̄
(1)
e , φ

(1)
e , c̄1,1

and µ̄1,1, in which φ
(1)
e represents the phase of F

(1)
e . It can be seen from Fig. 2150

for a wide range of wave frequencies and Fig. 3 for kh = 3.0 that convergence

is achieved when M ≥ 20 is used.

The variation of the CPU time required for the simulation of 100 wave

frequencies with the vertical truncated cut–offs in terms of M is plotted in Fig.

3 as well. The CPU time is found to increase more and more quickly with the155

increase of the vertical truncated cut–offs. In order to obtain converged results

and, meanwhile, to ensure high computational efficiency of the semi-analytical

model, M = 20 is adopted hereinafter.

11



Figure 2: Impact of the vertical cut–offs (i.e., in terms of M) on (a) F̄
(1)
e ; (b) φ

(1)
e ; (c) c̄1,1;

(d) µ̄1,1.

12



Figure 3: Variation of F̄
(1)
e , φ

(1)
e , c̄1,1, µ̄1,1, and the CPU time required for the simulation

of 100 wave frequencies with the number of cut–offs (i.e., in terms of M). [kh=3.0, h=10 m,

a1/h=a2/h=a3/h=0.05, D1/h=0.5, D2/h=0.8, d1/h=0.1, d2/h=0.2, d3/h=0.3, xl,1=0.0]

3.2. Model validation

To validate the semi–analytical model for solving wave diffraction/radiation160

problems as described in §2, wave excitation volume flux and hydrodynamic

coefficients are evaluated by using both the direct method and indirect method.

Fig. 4 presents the comparison between these results for N=2, h=10 m, a1/h=

a2/h= a3/h= 0.05, D1/h=0.5, D2/h=0.8, d1/h=0.1, d2/h=0.2, d3/h=0.3. Ad-

ditionally, the results of η, R, T and η + R2 + T 2 for the same platform with165

CPTO = diag(Cd) is illustrated in Fig. 5.

Figs. 4 and 5 show that the results of wave excitation volume flux and hydro-

dynamic coefficients by using two different methods are in excellent agreement

and the energy conservation relationship, i.e., η +R2 + T 2 = 1, is satisfied per-

fectly. The “reciprocity” relation between the wave radiation damping/added–170

masses, i.e., c̄1,2 = c̄2,1 and µ̄1,2 = µ̄2,1, is also demonstrated (Figs. 4d and 4f).

This gives confidence in the present semi– analytical model for solving wave

diffraction/radiation problems and evaluating wave power absorption, wave re-

flection/transmission of the multi–OWC platform.

Note from Fig. 5 that a peak of wave power absorption occurs around175

13



Figure 4: Wave excitation volume flux and hydrodynamic coefficients: (a) F̄
(1)
e and F̄

(2)
e ; (b)

φ
(1)
e and φ

(2)
e ; (c) c̄1,1 and c̄2,2; (d) c̄1,2 and c̄2,1; (e) µ̄1,1, µ̄2,2, µ̄

(1)
PTO, and µ̄

(2)
PTO; (f) µ̄1,2 and

µ̄2,1. [N=2, h=10 m, a1/h=a2/h=a3/h=0.05, D1/h=0.5, D2/h=0.8, d1/h=0.1, d2/h=0.2,

d3/h=0.3, xl,1=0.0]

14



Figure 5: Frequency responses of wave reflection and transmission coefficients, and wave

power absorption efficiency. [N=2, h=10 m, a1/h=a2/h=a3/h=0.05, D1/h=0.5, D2/h=0.8,

d1/h=0.1, d2/h=0.2, d3/h=0.3, xl,1=0.0]

kh=2.5. In order to demonstrate how wave motion is affected by the multi–OWC

platform in this wave condition, the corresponding instantaneous water elevation

at different times is illustrated in Fig. 6, where the water elevation response

around vertical surface–piercing barriers (i.e., the platform with no deck) and a

closed multi–chamber platform (i.e., the platform with a completely sealed deck)180

is plotted as well as a comparison. Standing waves are observed for both the

vertical surface–piercing barriers and closed multi–chamber platform situations,

while the anti-nodes positions are different (Figs. 6a and 6b), meaning that

the waves reflected from them are almost as strong as the incident waves. The

oscillation of the water columns between the vertical surface–piercing barriers185

are dramatic in the absence of any restriction of dynamic air pressure. On the

contrary, there are nearly no wave motion inside the chambers of the closed

multi–chamber platform due to the existence of the sealed deck. In spite of

this, waves are still partly transmitted to the back of the closed multi–chamber

platform, yet slightly less than those of the surface–piercing barriers.190

For the multi–OWC platform (Fig. 6c), there are almost no waves reflected

from it, and, meanwhile, the transmitted waves are obviously weaker compared
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with the other two circumstances. It means that, for kh=2.5, the multi–OWC

platform is capable of absorbing most of the incident power, and significantly

attenuating waves at the same time.195

4. Results and discussion

The performance of the multi–OWC platform in terms of wave power extrac-

tion and wave attenuation depends upon several parameters: the PTO strate-

gies, the width of each chamber, the thickness and the draft of each wall, and

the number of chambers. Hereinafter, the walls and chambers of the platform200

are assumed identical, i.e., aj=an, dj=dn and Dj=Dn, unless otherwise speci-

fied. The overall length of the platform in the Ox direction is denoted as l0, i.e.,

l0=xr,N+1 − xl,1. The effect of multiple parameters on wave power extraction

and wave transmission is examined in this section.

4.1. Effect of PTO strategies205

Following Bellew et al. (2009), three PTO strategies are considered, i.e.,

CPTO = diag(Cd), CPTO = diag([C2
d + (Ma + MPTO)2]0.5), CPTO = Copt, in

which Copt represents a diagonal matrix with all elements non–negative that

maximizes power absorption of the multi–OWC platform.

Fig. 7 presents the power absorption efficiency and wave transmission coef-210

ficient of the platform with these three different PTO strategies for N=2, h=10

m, l0/h=2.0, aj/h=0.05, and dj/h=0.2. There is a main peak of the η–kh

curve and it occurs around kh=1.6 regardless of the PTO strategy adopted.

The peak values corresponding to the three PTO strategies are 0.74, 0.73 and

0.83, respectively. Some other peaks are observed at higher wave frequencies,215

e.g., kh=3.8 and 6.9. Note that at kh=6.8, the multi–OWC platform absorbs

almost no wave power and also does not transmit the incident wave, such that

the incident wave is completely reflected by the platform. The incident wave

is completely reflected by the platform. For such wave condition, kDj = 2π is

satisfied, i.e., the width of the water column in each chamber is equal to the220
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Figure 6: Instantaneous water elevation at different times: (a) vertical surface–piercing

barriers; (b) closed multi–chamber platform; (c) multi–OWC platform. [Incident waves in-

coming from the left–hand side. N=2, kh = 2.5, h=10 m, a1/h=a2/h=a3/h=0.05, D1/h=0.5,

D2/h=0.8, d1/h=0.1, d2/h=0.2, d3/h=0.3, xl,1=0.0]
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wavelength, hence no wave excitation volume flux can be excited, resulting in

zero wave power absorption.

As expected, the corresponding η for Strategy 3 is found to be no less than

that of any other two PTO strategies for the entire range of the computed wave

conditions. Although the main peak value of η for Strategy 2 is slightly smaller225

than that for Strategy 1, the performance of the platform with Strategy 2 is

closer to the optimized one (i.e., with Strategy 3) for most of the remaining

wave frequencies. Moreover, Strategy 2 performs much better than the other

strategies in wave attenuation for a certain range of wave conditions, e.g., kh ∈

(4.0, 8.0).230

For N=2, the Copt adopted in Strategy 3 can be obtained by using an ana-

lytical method (Zheng and Zhang, 2018), and for the platform consisting of more

chambers, i.e., N=3, 4, · · · , Copt can be found by applying numerical iterations,

e.g., a trial and error (“brute force”) method, which might be prohibitively

time consuming and/or lead to inaccurate results. Hereinafter, Strategy 2, i.e.,235

CPTO = diag([C2
d + (Ma + MPTO)2]0.5), which is more straightforward than

Strategy 3 and meanwhile gives better power absorption and wave attenuation

for most wave conditions than Strategy 1, is employed.

4.2. Effect of the number of chambers

Fig. 8 presents the frequency response of the power absorption efficiency and240

wave transmission coefficient of the multi–OWC platform (h=10 m, l0/h=2.0,

aj/h=0.05, dj/h=0.2) with different numbers of chambers. Since the overall

length and thickness of each wall are both fixed, more chambers mean smaller

width of each OWC chamber.

As the platform changes from the single–OWC to the dual–OWC (i.e., from245

N=1 to N=2, see Fig. 8), the wave power extraction from the platform is sig-

nificantly improved in terms of both a larger peak value and a larger bandwidth

of the main η–kh peak, meanwhile, the wave transmission is dramatically re-

pressed. As N increases towards N = 5 power extraction continues to improve

although at a reducing rate of improvement. For long waves, e.g., kh ∈ (0, 0.5),250
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Figure 7: Frequency response of wave power absorption efficiency, wave reflection and trans-

mission coefficients for different PTO strategies: (a) η; (b) R and T . [N=2, h=10 m, l0/h=2.0,

aj/h=0.05, dj/h=0.2]

Figure 8: Frequency response of wave power absorption efficiency and wave transmission

coefficient for different number of chambers, i.e., N : (a) η; (b) T . [h=10 m, l0/h=2.0,

aj/h=0.05, dj/h=0.2]
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η and T are found to be independent of N . This is because the piston–like

motion of the water column dominates all along the platform in long waves

and the introduction of intermediate walls does not matter. As N increases,

all the peaks of the η–kh curves shift towards larger wave frequencies as illus-

trated in Fig. 8, and this is induced by the larger resonance frequencies for255

the smaller–width OWC chambers. As discussed in §4.1, for the wave condition

where kDj = 2π is satisfied, there are nearly no power can be captured by the

platform. This applies to the results plotted in Fig. 8a as well. In the com-

puted range of kh, there are two wave conditions with no power absorbed for

N=1, i.e., kh=3.3 and 6.6, which correspond to kDj=2π and 4π, respectively.260

The multi–OWC platforms with N=4 and 5 rarely transmit the short incident

waves, e.g., kh ∈ (3.4, 10) (Fig. 8b).

Applying more chambers could obviously enhance power capture and wave

attenuation ability of the multi–OWC platform. However, it requires more PTO

units and more internal walls, which in turn leads to higher costs of construction265

and maintenance. N=2 or 3 might be the best option in practice with the trade–

off between the power extraction/wave attenuation and costs.

4.3. Effect of the overall platform length

Fig. 9 illustrates the frequency response of the wave power absorption effi-

ciency and wave transmission coefficient of the multi–OWC platform with differ-270

ent overall length for N=2, h=10 m, aj/h=0.05 and dj/h=0.2. For the platform

consisting of two chambers with the size of each wall fixed, increasing the overall

platform length is achieved by broadening width of each OWC chamber.

As illustrated in Fig. 9, the peaks of the η–kh and T–kh curves shift towards

the smaller wave frequencies with the increase of l0/h. This is reasonable from275

the view of compatibility between incident wave length and OWC chamber

width. More specifically, the OWC chamber with a larger width (i.e., l0/h) is

more likely to reach the resonance in longer waves (i.e., smaller kh). For kh

ranging from 0 to 2.0, the longer of l0/h, the smaller of T . Note that the peak

values of η increase with l0/h; meanwhile, the two kh values corresponding to280
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Figure 9: Frequency response of wave power absorption efficiency and wave transmission

coefficient for different overall platform length, i.e., l0/h: (a) η; (b) T . [N=2, h=10 m,

aj/h=0.05, dj/h=0.2]

the first two peaks are closer together, making the platform more and more

sensitive to kh in a specified range of wave frequencies. In the computed range

of wave conditions, there are four peaks of the η–kh curve observed for l0/h=3.0,

whereas only three or even two are found for l0/h=1.0, 1.5, 2.0, and 2.5. Similar

change is also observed for the T–kh curve (Fig. 9b). These peaks are associated285

with resonances of the multi–OWC platform. For a multi–OWC platform with

identical chambers, the resonances might be calculated by satisfying µ1,1 −

µ
(1)
PTO → 0. The larger the value of l0/h, more resonances are likely to occur in

a specified range of wave frequencies.

4.4. Effect of the wall thickness290

The effect of the wall thickness (i.e., aj) on wave power extraction and wave

transmission is investigated by examining the performance of the platform with

the employment of aj/h= 0.01, 0.03, 0.05, 0.07, and 0.09 for N=2, h=10 m,

l0/h=2.0 and dj/h=0.2. Results for these five cases are illustrated in Fig. 10.

The main peak of the η–kh curve is found to be slightly weakened in terms295

of both peak value and bandwidth with the increase of aj/h (Fig. 10a). The kh
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Figure 10: Frequency response of wave power absorption efficiency and wave transmission

coefficient for different wall thickness, i.e., aj/h: (a) η; (b) T . [N=2, h=10 m, l0/h=2.0,

dj/h=0.2]

where the main peak occurs seems to be independent of aj/h. The other peaks

at high wave frequencies are found sensitive to the change of aj/h. The larger

the value of aj/h, the narrower and smaller of these peaks, and the larger the kh

where these peaks occur. As aj/h increases, the corresponding Dj/h decreases,300

resulting in a larger kh where no power absorption (kDj = 2π) occurs.

As shown in Fig. 10b, for kh ∈ (0, 2.0), wave attenuation of the multi–OWC

platform is not affected by the change of the wall thickness. As kh increases,

aj/h starts playing a role in influencing wave transmission, the thicker the wall,

the smaller the value of T , and such a role reaches its strongest at kh ∈ (2.5, 4.0).305

It is shown in Fig. 10 that the multi–OWC platform with thinner walls is

welcome for the better performance in terms of wave power extraction for most

of the computed range of kh; however, from the view of wave attenuation, the

multi–OWC platform with thicker walls becomes a better choice since smaller

values of T are generally obtained.310
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Figure 11: Frequency response of wave power absorption efficiency and wave transmission co-

efficient for different wall draft, i.e., dj/h: (a) η; (b) T . [N=2, h=10 m, l0/h=2.0, aj/h=0.05]

4.5. Effect of the wall draft

Most wave power is concentrated at no more than a quarter wavelength

below the sea water level, hence the wall draft of the platform is one of the key

factors affecting its power extraction and wave attenuation. Fig. 11 shows wave

power absorption efficiency and wave transmission coefficient of the platform315

with five different values of dj/h and N=2, h=10 m, l0/h=2.0, aj/h=0.05.

Clearly, as plotted in Fig. 11, smaller dj/h leads to higher peaks and greater

bandwidth of the η–kh curves. The kh values corresponding to these peaks

shift towards larger wave frequencies as dj/h decreases. For long waves, e.g.,

kh ∈ (0, 1.0), the effect of the wall draft can be neglected. For kh=6.8, no power320

can be absorbed regardless of the value of dj/h. For most of the remaining range

of the kh, a decrease of the wall draft provides dramatic benefits to the multi–

OWC platform for enhancing wave power absorption; however, a decrease of the

wall draft goes against wave attenuation of the platform.

Note that, in practice, dj/h cannot be too small for keeping the platform325

bottom opening submerged all the time in strong waves and/or large tidal range.
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Figure 12: Frequency response of wave power absorption efficiency and wave transmission

coefficient for different width ratio of adjacent chambers, i.e., D1/D2: (a) η; (b) T . [N=2,

h=10 m, l0/h=2.0, aj/h=0.05, dj/h=0.2]

4.6. Effect of the width ratio of adjacent chambers

For each case examined in the above subsections (i.e., §4.1–§4.5), the OWC

chambers invloved in the multi–OWC platform have the same geometric dimen-

sions. In this subsection, a platform consisting of two OWC chambers with330

unequal width (specifically, D1/D2=1/3, 1/2, 1/1, 2/1, 3/1) is considered with

a fixed overall platform length. Analytical results of the power absorption effi-

ciency and wave transmission coefficient for these five cases with different values

of D1/D2 are given in Fig. 12, in which the results of the single–chamber plat-

form without the intermediate wall are also plotted as a comparison.335

The existence of the intermediate wall in the platform is found to influence

the power absorption of the platform significantly, especially the main peak in

terms of peak values and the kh where the main peak occurs. For N=1, the

main peak value of η and the corresponding kh are (0.50, 1.36), whereas for N=2

with D1/D2=1/3, 1/2, 1/1, 2/1, 3/1, they are (0.88, 1.96), (0.84, 1.86), (0.74,340

1.56) and (0.67, 1.36) and (0.64, 1.36), respectively. As the intermediate wall

comes close to the leeward edge of the platform (i.e., a larger value of D1/D2),

the results are close to those of the single–chamber platform. It is interesting
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to note that although the largest main peak value (i.e., 0.88) is achieved at

kh=1.96 when D1/D2=1/3, η drops to merely 0.15 at kh=2.86, where, on the345

contrary, the η for D1/D2=3/1 rises rapidly to the second peak with the value

(η=0.84) even larger than its main peak value (η=0.64 at kh=1.36). Similar

circumstances also happen for the comparison between the cases of D1/D2=1/2

and D1/D2=2/1 at kh=3.07. Hence for real sea states, when wave power is

concentrated in a small range of wave frequencies, e.g., most of incident wave350

power exists at kh ∈ (1.0, 2.0), the platform with a smaller value of D1/D2

is welcome for a better power absorption; while if the incident wave power is

distributed in a large range of wave frequencies, e.g., kh ∈ (1.0, 3.0), or even

for bimodal wave spectra, the platform with its larger OWC chamber placed at

the front might be beneficial for power extraction.355

It is observed from Fig. 12b that the T–kh curves corresponding to any

two cases with reciprocal values of D1/D2 overlap one another. This interesting

finding means that for any two multi–OWC platforms with reciprocal D1/D2

(just like the same multi–OWC platforms under the waves propagating in oppo-

site directions), the wave transmission coefficients of these platforms are all the360

same, though there are generally dramatic differences between the results of the

wave power absorption (Fig. 12a). The theoretical proof of such “reciprocity”

relation regarding the T is given in Appendix A.

4.7. Effect of the draft ratio of adjacent walls

Finally, we consider how wave power absorption and wave transmission are365

affected by the draft ratio of adjacent walls. Five cases with different values of

d1/d2 (specifically, d1/d2=1/3, 1/2, 1/1, 2/1, 3/1) are studied in this subsection

provided d1/d2=d2/d3 and d2/h=0.2. Results of the wave power absorption

efficiency and wave transmission coefficient of these cases are illustrated in Fig.

13.370

It can be observed from Fig. 13a that d1/d2 plays a dominant role in af-

fecting the performance of the platform in capturing wave power. For most

wave conditions in the computed range of kh, especially for kh ∈ (0.5, 3.0),
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Figure 13: Frequency response of wave power absorption efficiency and wave transmission

coefficient for different draft ratio of adjacent walls, i.e., d1/d2 = d2/d3: (a) η; (b) T . [N=2,

h=10 m, l0/h=2.0, aj/h=0.05, d2/h=0.2]

kh ∈ (4.5, 6.5), and kh ∈ (7.4, 10.0), as d1/d2 increases from 1/3 to 3/1, the η

decreases dramatically. For some specified cases, almost all the incident power375

can be absorbed at certain wave conditions, e.g., kh=1.9 and 7.3 for the case

with d1/d2=1/3. On the contrary, η ≈ 0.0 is obtained for the multi–OWC plat-

form with d1/d2=2/1 and 3/1 when kh ∈ (4.0, 10.0). This is reasonable because

most wave power is concentrated near the free surface, and if d1/h (associated

with d1/d2 in this subsection) is large enough or the wave length is small enough,380

all incident waves can be reflected from the front wall of the platform back to

the sea, leading to no power absorption. For d1/d2 with a rather small value,

e.g., d1/d2=1/3, compared to the cases with d1/d2 ≥ 1/1, on the one hand,

incident waves are more easily able to enter the OWC chambers of the platform

due to a smaller d1; on the other hand, more power can be reflected from the385

back wall (less power can be transmitted through the back wall) due to a larger

d2, leading to a significant enhancement of wave power extraction.

A further observation arises from the comparison between the results of

d1/d2=1/3 and d1/d2=3/1. Note that the main peak for d1/d2=3/1 occurs at

kh=1.06. For d1/d2=1/3, although the main peak happens at kh=1.86, the390
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power extraction is also strengthened at kh=1.06 which is associated with the

main peak for d1/d2=3/1. Similar results can also be observed in the comparison

between the results for d1/d2=1/2 and 2/1. It means that adopting a smaller–

draft front wall and a larger–draft back wall provides benefits for broadening

the range of high–efficiency performance of the platform.395

As expected from the proof given in Appendix A, the T–kh curves corre-

sponding to any two cases with reciprocal values of d1/d2 overlap with each

other (Fig. 13b). For any specified wave condition in the computed range of

kh, the more uneven of the wall drafts, the smaller the transmission coefficient

can be obtained.400

5. Conclusions

A multi–OWC integrated offshore stationary platform, which works not only

as a wave energy device to extract wave power but also as a breakwater to

attenuate water waves is proposed. To assess the wave power absorption and

wave transmission of the multi–OWC platform, a semi–analytical approach is405

developed based on linear potential flow theory and an eigen–function expansion

method without the assumption of thin-wall and shallow draft. Therefore, the

model enables us to explore properties of the platform that would not be possible

using simpler models.

The results of wave excitation volume flux and hydrodynamic coefficients410

predicted by using the two different solution methods are in excellent agree-

ment and the energy conservation relationship is satisfied perfectly, giving confi-

dence in the present semi-analytical model for solving wave diffraction/radiation

problems, and evaluating wave power absorption and wave transmission of the

multi–OWC platform.415

The validated semi–analytical model is then applied to investigate the effects

of a range of parameters, such as the PTO strategies, the number of chambers,

the overall platform dimensions and the relative dimensions of adjacent cham-

bers, on the power extraction and wave attenuation of the multi–OWC platform.
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The following conclusions may be drawn:420

- For a multi–OWC platform with identical OWC chambers, no wave power

can be captured when kDj = 2π is satisfied, regardless of the three PTO

strategies examined.

- As the number of chambers increases, the wave power extraction from the

platform is improved in terms of both a larger peak value and a larger425

bandwidth of the main η–kh peak. The multi–OWC platforms with N=4

and 5 rarely transmit the short incident waves.

- The peaks of the η–kh curve shift towards the smaller wave frequencies

and the peak values increase with the increase of the platform overall

length. For long waves, e.g., kh ∈ (0, 2.0), the transmission coefficient430

decreases with the increase of the length of the platform.

- The multi–OWC platform with thinner walls has better performance in

terms of wave power extraction for most of the computed range of wave

conditions; however, from the view of wave attenuation, the multi–OWC

platform with thicker walls is better since smaller values of wave trans-435

mission coefficient are generally obtained.

- For most wave conditions, a decrease of the wall draft provides dramatic

benefits to the multi–OWC platform for enhancing wave power absorption;

however, a decrease of the wall draft goes against wave attenuation of the

platform.440

- For a platform consisting of two OWC chambers, as the intermediate wall

of comes close to the leeward edge of the platform, the results of η become

close to those of the single–chamber platform.

- Adopting a smaller–draft front wall and a larger–draft back wall is bene-

ficial for broadening the range of high–efficiency performance of the plat-445

form.
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- It has been proven theoretically that a multi–OWC platform encountering

waves from opposite directions leads to the same transmission coefficient.

The semi–analytical model developed in this paper can be further extended

to study the performance of a floating multi–OWC platform. The viscous effects450

which induce vortex shedding at the lips of the walls are neglected. These effects

should be considered in order to obtain more realistic prediction of the platform’s

performance, especially for extreme wave conditions (Wang et al., 2018; Wang

and Ning, 2020).
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Appendix A. Proofs of the same transmission coefficient for two

multi–OWC platforms with inverse geometric construc-

tions

For convenience, the comparison between two multi–OWC platforms with465

inverse geometric constructions can be transformed into the hydrodynamic prob-

lems of a multi–OWC platform suffering from the waves with incoming angle

equal to 0 and 180 degree, respectively.

The complex wave transmission coefficient for the opposite coming waves

corresponding to Eq. (29) is given by

T̂ ′ = T̂ ′0 +
iω

gA
Z1(0)Ẋ

′T
A−, (A.1)

in which Ẋ ′ is the air pressure response vector of the multi–OWC chamber with

waves incoming from the opposite direction; and T̂ ′0 denotes the corresponding470
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complex transmission coefficient of the non–deck multi–OWC platform for the

opposite coming waves as well.

For 2D wave diffraction problem of the multi–OWC platform when the dy-

namic air pressure is zero for all OWCs, the complex transmission coefficient

of the platform is found to be the same as that when it suffers from waves

propagating in the opposite direction (Falnes, 2002; Newman, 1976), i.e.,

T̂ ′0 = T̂0. (A.2)

Following Eq. (23), the wave excitation volume flux vectors corresponding

to wave incoming angles 0 and 180 degree can be expressed as

Fe =
2iρgAkhA−

Z1(0)
and Fe

′ =
2iρgAkhA+

Z1(0)
, (A.3)

respectively.

With the employment of Eqs. (25) and (A.3), we have

Ẋ
T
A+ = Fe

T(S−1)TA+ =
2iρgAkh

Z1(0)
(A−)T(S−1)TA+, (A.4)

and

Ẋ ′
T
A− = Fe

′T(S−1)TA− =
2iρgAkh

Z1(0)
(A+)T(S−1)TA−, (A.5)

where S = −i(Ma + MPTO) + (Cd + CPTO).

Because of the symmetry of the matrix S, we have (S−1)T = S−1. Moreover,

note from Eqs. (A.4)–(A.5) that both Ẋ
T
A+ and Ẋ

′T
A− are scalars, hence

they equal their own transpose. By transposing Eq. (A.4) or (A.5), we have

Ẋ
T
A+ = Ẋ

′T
A−. (A.6)

Utilizing Eqs. (29), (A.1), (A.2) and (A.6), the following equation can be

obtained,

T̂ ′ = T̂ , (A.7)

which theoretically demonstrates that a multi–OWC platform suffering from475

waves in opposite directions leads to the same transmission coefficient.
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